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August 2013: Fluid Replacement

Hydration is important for...
PREVENTING HEAT ILLNESS:   •	
The body’s internal temperature is kept 
at a healthy level via sweating – as sweat 
evaporates off your skin, cooling occurs. Lack 
of sufficient fluid intake can impair the ability 
of your body to cool itself, and places the 
athlete at increased risk for heat stroke.

MAINTAINING PERFORMANCE:   •	
As little as 2% loss of body water weight 
can cause performance to decline; however, 
most people do not get thirsty until they have 
already lost this amount. 

Optimal amount of fluid intake depends on...
THE ATHLETE:•	   Players who sweat more need more fluids to stay hydrated

THE ENVIRONMENT:•	

Increased humidity = increased sweating • 
(natural cooling mechanism is not as effective 
because increased moisture in the air 
decreases sweat evaporation)

Increased temperatures = increased • 
fluids required to maintain internal body 
temperature via sweating



BEFORE 
competition:

At least 16 oz of fluid one • 
hour prior to game

DURING 
competition:

At least 6-8 oz of fluid • 
every 15-20 minutes

On hot and humid game • 
days, have water bottles on 
the sideline for easy access 
during stoppages of play, if 
the athlete is on the field 
for the entire half

AFTER 
competition:

24 oz (1.5 pints) for each • 
pound of body weight lost 
during exercise

Goal = return to  • 
pre-exercise weight  
within 24 hours

Water vs. Sports Drinks...

WATER IS IDEAL IF:

Exercise is <1 hour• 

Exercise is at a low intensity• 

A SPORT DRINk IS IDEAL IF:

Exercise is at a very high intensity• 

The athlete needs a quick energy boost• 

Exercise is >1 hour• 

SOMETIMES IT DEPENDS ON THE ATHLETE!

The sugars in sports drinks 
can irritate the stomach in 
some players (consider diluting 
with water or drinking G2, 
Powerade Zero, or another  
low-calorie sport drink)

The athlete may be more likely to hydrate if it “tastes good.”  
Monitor body weight and sugar consumption by providing athlete  

with a low-calorie sport drink option (if substituting for water,  
and extra sugars are not essential)


